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ductive and superhydrophobic
cellulose films for flexible electrode application

Yu Wang and Jin-Tian Huang *

Cellulose has shown encouraging properties in many applications, such as energy storage, optical

instrument and catalysis. In particular, cellulose films have shown potential applications in flexible

transparent devices and are expected to replace indium-tin oxide (ITO). However, cellulose is highly

hydrophilic and electrically insulating, which limits its scope of application. In this study, the conductivity

(Rs ¼ 40.3 U sq�1), transparency (81.4%) and superhydrophobicity (static contact angle ¼ 153.2�, sliding
angle ¼ 4.1�) of cellulose film (CTSC-P) are reported. First, before suction filtration to prepare the film,

cellulose was oxidized to improve dispersibility and mechanical strength. Then, the obtained film was

hydrophobically modified by grafting long-chain silanes on the surface, followed by electrospinning and

electroless plating. In general, the design is an ingenious way to manufacture transparent, conductive,

and super-hydrophobic films in the future, and is transformed into a flexible electronic technically

feasible device.
1. Introduction

Materials with high conductivity and light transmittance are
getting more and more attention, especially in the electronics
industry including computer monitors1–4, photovoltaic mate-
rials5–7 and mobile phone touch screens.8–10 ITO conductive
material is made by coating a layer of indium tin oxide lm on
different substrates through magnetron sputtering. It is
currently the most widely commercialized conductive and
transparent material used in display materials. Nevertheless, it
has some fatal aws, such as high price and brittleness of
indium. Those defects severely restricted the application in the
eld of exible electrode materials,11–13 which is one of the
important directions for the development of visualization and
display materials in the future.

Cellulose is a renewable and degradable resource with huge
reserves in nature. It has attractive features and numerous
derivatives. As a transparent and exible substrate, it has shown
great potential in future electronic products. Low-cost chemi-
cally modied cellulose derivatives have good exibility,
making the lm dense, high transparency, and can maintain
various mechanical deformation and chemical degradation. It
is an excellent candidate for attaching conductive materials.14–17

Considering that the network structure formed by long bers
has higher mechanical strength and durability, TEMPO
oxidized cellulose is usually used as a exible transparent
substrate. And how to endow cellulose lms conductive prop-
erties has become the focus of academia. To this end, some
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improved techniques have been developed to fabri-cate various
materials, such as conductive polymers,18–21 regular nano-
networks,22–24 carbon nanotubes,25–28 graphene oxide,29–32 and
random metal networks33–37 to endow cellulose lm conduc-
tivity to replace ITO. However, all these techniques are complex
and costly due to tedious processing.

Metal nanowires have excellent photoelectric properties and
have been used in touch screen displays, photovoltaic devices,
electrochromic devices, and transparent or stretchable func-
tional devices, paving the way for the replacement of ITO.
However, there are still many unresolved problems, such as
junction resistance between the metal nanowires. To this end,
some improved technologies have been developed to produce
a variety of metal grid open areas, such as bubble templates and
coffee ring effect templates. However, all of these still have
limitations due to the complexity of the technology, the high
cost, and the dependence of various templates or cumbersome
processing.38

Electrospinning is a mature technology that can be mass-
produced under low-cost conditions recognized by the public,
and can form an effective network structure on the surface of
the substrate, which provides a preliminary structure for elec-
tronic conduction. Then, how to wrap these networks with
conductive materials is the next question. Although electroless
plating is a good method, because cellulose has strong hydro-
philicity, the substrate needs to be completely immersed in the
electroless plating solution during the electroless plating
process, which cannot guarantee that the metallic silver is only
deposited on the surface of the network to avoid opening. Area
to maintain the transparency of the electrode material. In this
study, we design a simple and low-cost method to obtain
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transparent, conductive, and superhydrophobic cellulose lms,
which can be manufactured in a large area. TEMPO oxidized
cellulose is used as the electrode material substrate. Cellulose
microspheres and long-chain silanes cooperate to build
a superhydrophobic structure. The superhydrophobic passiv-
ated coating provides a necessary foundation for activation and
deposition of silver particles on the surface of the polymer
network containing stannous chloride deposited by electro-
spinning. During the activation process, the Ag+ are reduced to
Ag particles by Sn+ exposed on the surface of the polymer
network to form reaction sites, which further catalyze the
deposition of Ag particles on the entire surface of the polymer
network to form a connected conductive network. As aresult,
the obtained lm shows a transmittance higher than 81.4% at
the wavelength of visible light, and can be bent and deformed
into multiple cycles without losing superhydrophobicity.
2. Experimental section
2.1 Materials

Commercial paper pulp (Pinus sylvestris) from Inner Mongolia
Tianyuan wood Co., Ltd. (Hohhot, China) was used as cellulose
raw materials. Commercial cellulose nanocrystals spheres
(CNS), stannous chloride (SnCl2), sulfuric acid (H2SO4), poly-
vinyl butyral (PVB), 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidinyl-1-oxyl
(TEMPO), glucose, sodium bromide (NaBr), sodium hypochlo-
rite (NaClO), hydrochloric acid (HCl), sodium hydroxide
(NaOH), silver nitrate(AgNO3), methyl trichlorosilane (MTCS),
toluene and ethanol were all purchased from Tianjin Sino-
pharm Chemistry Co., Ltd. (Tianjin, China). All the above
chemicals were analytical grade.
2.2 Fabrication of TEMPO oxidized cellulose lm (TOC-P)

TEMPO oxidized cellulose (TOC) was obtained according to
methods reported elsewhere.39 Place the microporous lter
membrane on the surface of the sand core funnel and wet it
with a small amount of water to make the lter membrane and
the surface of the funnel t completely. 0.1 g of dry TOC was
used to prepare a suspension and then added to the funnel.
Aer suction ltration for a period of time, a translucent gel-like
membrane was obtained, and TOC-P was obtained aer drying
at room temperature. The resulting TOC-P was pressure-shaped
in ethanol for later use.
2.3 Fabrication of TEMPO oxidized cellulose-CNS lm (TOC-
CNS-P)

A micro porous lter membrane was put on the surface of the
sand core funnel, wet it with a small amount of water, andmake
the lter membrane and the funnel surface completely t.
0.08 g dry TOC and 0.02 g dry CNS to prepare a suspension and
added into the funnel. Aer a period of suction ltration,
a translucent gel-like membrane was obtained, and TOC-CNS-P
was obtained aer drying at room temperature. The resulting
TOC-CNS-P was pressure-set in ethanol for subsequent use.
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2.4 Superhydrophobic modication of TOC-CNS-P (H-TOC-
CNS-P)

The typical manufacturing process of the three-dimensional
micro-nano convex structure in the liquid phase is as follows.
First of all, 10 ml of anhydrous toluene was added into a 50 ml
glass beaker. Then, the TOC-CNS-P is immersed in it, and
methyltrichlorosilane was added to the solvent corresponding
to the denite concentration. The beaker is then exposed to air,
but exposed to the chamber environment during the solution
and sample introduction. When the reaction is over, the pro-
cessed TOC-CNS-P was immersed in the corresponding solution
several times, and then a series of rinsing of the substrate with
different solvents as followed order: toluene, toluene : ethanol
(1 : 1), ethanol, ethanol : deionized water (1 : 1), and nally
deionized water. At last, the lm was dried in a drying oven at
60 �C for 30 minutes. The H-TOC-CNS-P was obtained.
2.5 Fabrication of conductive, transparent and
superhydrophobic cellulose lm (CTSC-P)

Dissolved PVB (10 wt%) and SnCl2 (20%) in a 1 : 1 mixed solu-
tion of dimethylacetamide (DMAC) and ethanol. Put the elec-
trospinning solution into a 5 ml syringe with a non-
contaminated syringe needle (0.5 mm in diameter). The
working distance between the needle and the collector was
15 cm. Apply a voltage of 10 kV, and collect the PVB nanowire
network on the surface of the H-TOC-CNS-P.

The obtained nanopaper was immersed in 0.2 g L�1 AgNO3

aqueous solution to deposit a seed layer of Ag, and then
immersed in a deionized aqueous solution and washed repeat-
edly. Finally, immersed a simple mixed solution of ammonia
silver and glucose for 10 seconds to obtain conductive, trans-
parent, and superhydrophobic cellulose lm (CTSC-P).
2.6 Measurements and characterizations

The X-ray power diffraction (SAXSess mc2), scanning in the
angular range of 20� to 80� (2q), was used to detected the
structures and pattern of silver on lms. X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (Thermo Fisher K-Alpha) was used to characterize
the valence state of silver. Scanning electron microscope (SEM,
Hitachi S4800) equipped with an energy-dispersive spectro-
scope (EDS, Oxford) was used to study the surface morphology
of samples; atomic force microscope (AFM, BRUKER Dimen-
sion Icon) was used to measure the surface roughness. The
contact angles and sliding angles were detected with a contact
angle measurement instrument (SL200, China). A UV-vis spec-
trometer (4630F, Shanghai Yidian) equipped with an inte-
grating sphere accessory was used to test the optical
performances. The electric resistivity was measured using four-
probe meter (RTS-4, Guangzhou Four-Point Probe Technology
Co., Ltd). The cyclic voltammetry test was performed using
princeton electrochemical workstation (PARSTAT-400, Prince-
ton, America). The counter electrode was a platinum electrode
with a size of 1� 1 cm2, the reference electrode was Ag/AgCl and
the electrolyte solution was Na2SO4 (0.5 mol L�1).
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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3. Results and discussion
3.1 Chemical structure and morphology

Wood has a multi-level structure, in which cellulose is the main
component of the cell wall and plays the role of skeleton. It
consists of micro-brils and micro-brils bundles. Different
forms of nanocellulose can be prepared by chemical and
physical methods. Sulfuric acid hydrolysis can deconstruct
most of the amorphous area of the ber, retain the crystalline
area with strong resistance to degradation, and obtain short
rod-shapedmicrocrystalline cellulose; cellulose brils with high
aspect ratio and amorphous regions can be prepared through
mechanical treatments such as high-pressure homogenization
and ultrasonic dispersion. These nanocelluloses with different
chemical structures and microscopic morphologies have
potential applications in different elds.

In order to improve the transparency and mechanical
strength of the substrate (cellulose lms), in this study, TEMPO
Fig. 2 (a) FTIR spectra of cellulose and TEMPO cellulose (b) TEM of TEM

Fig. 1 Illustration of (a) reaction between methyltrichlorosilane and T
electrostatic spinning and electroless plating. First, PVB/SnCl2 was elect
phobic membrane, and then immersed in AgNO3 solution to form activ
Finally, the activated sample was transferred to an electroless plating so

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
oxidation pretreatment combined with mechanical treatment
were used to selectively oxidize the hydroxyl group at the C-6
position of the cellulose to a carboxyl group, during which the
cellulose brils were decomposed into individual brils. As
shown in Fig. 2b, the diameter of TEMPO oxidized cellulose
(TOCNF) is about 7 nm. The high-density carboxyl groups
introduced on the brils surface carry anionic charges in the
water, and the electrostatic repulsion between TOCNF in the
water can effectively act on the cellulose nanobrils and
promote a effective dissociation. The successful oxidation of the
TOCNF was also further conrmed by the FTIR spectra (Fig. 2a).
Compared with the cellulose, the FTIR spectrum of TOCNF
showed a characteristic absorption peak of C]O in –COOH at
1732 cm�1, indicating that a large number of carboxyl groups
were introduced into the oxidized cellulose macromolecule.

The microscopic morphology of the cellulose lms were
characterized by SEM. The surface of TOC-P is smooth and
compact relatively, and no obvious holes are observed (le two
in Fig. 3a). The CNS is embedded in the surface of TOC-P to
PO cellulose.

OC-CNS-P. (b) Transparent, conductive cellulose film prepared by
rospinned to form a nanowire network on TOC-CNS-P with a hydro-
ation points, during which Ag+ was reduced to Ag simple substance.
lution to form Ag nanowire network.

RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 36607–36616 | 36609
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form a micron-level bump (right two in Fig. 3a), which provides
a basis for the construction of a super-hydrophobic structure.
The microscopic morphology of TOC-CNS-P changed signi-
cantly aer superhydrophobic modication. Fig. 3b (le three)
is the SEM image of the H-TOC-CNS-P sample obtained by
MTCS treatment. It can be observed that the superhydrophobic
modication has constructed a rough three-dimensional
network of silane bers on the surface of the TOC-CNS-P. The
silane ber has a “pearl necklace”-like structure, which is
formed by connecting small silane balls. The porous silane
network formed will signicantly change the wettability of the
lm. In addition, the energy spectrum of Fig. 3b (rightmost)
shows the distribution of Si on the surface of H-TOC-CNS-P,
indicating that silane has a relatively uniform distribution on
the surface of the lm.

Fig. 1a shows a schematic diagram of the constructing pol-
ysilane bers on the surface of TOC-CNS-P. The reaction process
of MTCS and TOC-CNS-P is: trace water in the toluene solution
hydrolyze with MTCS to form silanol, which further reacts with
the hydroxyl groups on the surface of TOC-CNS-P to form new
silanol. In addition, since silanol contains both hydrophilic
group (–OH) and hydrophobic group (–CH3), so it has self-
assembly characteristics, which will cause the silane to
continue to react with more Si–OH, thereby making the silane
beads continue to grow with silane bers, and nally “pearl
necklace”-like silane bers form a porous three-dimensional
network structure on the surface of TOC-CNS-P.

Fig. 3c shows the scanning electron microscope (SEM) image
of the chemically deposited Ag nanowire network and the cor-
responding energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) element map
(right two). The green color in the EDS map represents the
Fig. 3 The surface morphology of (a) TOC-P (left two) and TOC-CNS-P
(left three) and elemental mapping of Si by EDS (rightmost). (c) CTSC-
mapping of Ag by EDS (rightmost).
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characteristic radiation of Ag element. Obviously, the lm
substrate passivated by the superhydrophobic treatment has
little Ag deposition, due to the fact that the superhydrophobic
passivated surface is difficult to contact the electroless plating
solution to produce metallic silver. The Ag seed catalyst
successfully promoted the grow of Ag coating along the nano-
wire network. The diameter of the nanowires used in our
research is usually 600 nm. The diameter of the silver particles
on the nanowire surface is about 20 nm.

To further conrm the existence of the silver network, the
nanowire prepared by electrospuning PVB/SnCl2 mixture were
measured by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) aer being
oxidized by AgNO3 (Fig. 4a). As is seen, aer redox deposition,
the presence of Ag0 characteristic peak at 368.2 eV as directed by
the Ag 3d5/2 peak in standard atlas suggested that Ag+ ion had
been reduced to Ag0, and Ag seeds should generate and root in
the surface of nanowire networks, which were benecial to
catalyze and promote the subsequent electroless silver plating
reaction. The results of XPS are in good agreement with
previous reports.40 In addition, as shown in Fig. 4b, the X-ray
diffraction (XRD) pattern further veried that the Ag precursor
has been reduced onto the PVB/SnCl2 nanowires. Aer AgNO3

treatment, the XRD pattern of PVB/SnCl2 nanowire network
showed four obvious characteristic peaks, respectively are 2q ¼
38.39�, 44.26�, 64.64� and 77.58�, which correspond to (111),
(200), (221) and (311) planes, proving the generation of Ag
elementary substance with a face-centered cubic structure.
3.2 Optical properties

The optical performance of cellulose lms are crucial to the
wide application in optoelectronic devices, and its optical
(right two). (b) H-TOC-CNS-P under SEM with different magnifications
P under SEM with different magnifications (left three) and elemental

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 (a) XPS spectra and (b) X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of nanowires network after AgNO3 treatment.

Fig. 5 Optoelectronic properties of TOC-P, TOC-CNS-P, H-TOC-CNS-P and CTSC-P. (a) Photos placed close to the school badge below. (b)
The relationship between wavelength and transmittance.

Paper RSC Advances
properties are shown in Fig. 5. When the lm is placed close to
the image, the school's logo (Inner Mongolia Agricultural
University) is clear, thus demonstrating high optical
Fig. 6 Surface roughness of TOC-P, TOC-CNS-P, H-TOC-CNS-P and

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
transparency. In addition, the relationship between wavelength
and transmittance is shown in Fig. 5b. It can be seen that TOC-P
shows the highest transmittance at 550 nm, which is 90.3%. A
CTSC-P under laser scanning confocal microscope.

RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 36607–36616 | 36611



Fig. 7 (a) Illustration of water droplets on the superhydrophobic film. (b) The relationship between the bending cycles and water contact angles
(CA)/sliding angles (SA). Inset in the chart showing the schematic of bending test. After 100 bending cycles, the surface still retain super-
hydrophobic properties. (c) Photos of TOC-P, TOC-CNS-P, H-TOC-CNS-P and CTSC-P with the water droplet on the surface.
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possible explanation for this may be that each individual
TEMPO cellulose ber results in smaller forward scattering
rather than signicant back scattering because of its
nanometer-scale diameter and micron-scale length. Therefore,
the obtained dense multi-layer TOC-P allows most of the light to
spread and retains proper light scattering. TOC-CNS-P has
a high light transmittance (88.5% at a wavelength of 550 nm),
which is close to TOC-P. This is because CNS guides the lm
surface to form a micron-level convex structure, thereby
increasing the light diffuse reection. The CTSC-P obtained
aer modication still maintains a high transmittance of 81.4%
at 550 nm.
3.3 Surface wettability

As is known, superhydrophobic structure must be a rough
surface covered by low surface energy substances. Therefore,
the surface roughness is very important to the super-
hydrophobic structure. In Fig. 6, the roughness of TOC-P is the
36612 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 36607–36616
lowest at about 1.77 mm, while the roughness of TOC-CNS-P
increased to 3.65 mm, which is attributed to the inlay of CNS
on the surface of TOC. The surface roughness of H-TOC-CNS-P
is further increased aer the MTCS reaction, due to the
production of many “pearl necklace”-like silane bers on the
surface of CNS. In addition, the surface of CTSC-P is covered by
many silver nanoparticles, it is also conducive to the improve-
ment of surface roughness. As to hydrophobicity, the roughness
factor, r, which is dened as the ratio of the actual surface area
to the projected surface area of CTSC-P, is 4.29. According to
Pierre-Gilles de Gennes,41 there is a threshold roughness for air
retention (r* ¼ 1.05). When this threshold is exceeded, air
pockets will be stuck in the rough surface area. Therefore, the
surface roughness also contributes to hydrophobicity, besides
light transmittance.

When the condensed water droplets fall on the super-
hydrophobic surface, they will stay on the curved surface,
because the surface of the superhydrophobic coating has micro-
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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nano convex structures, which form many capillaries, as shown
in Fig. 7a. CNS built micron-level raised structure on the surface
of the lm, which increases the roughness of the lm.

Poor mechanical durability is a huge obstacle to the mass
production of superhydrophobic lms. As far as super-
hydrophobic lm is concerned, the main consideration should
be deformation and bending capability when received external
force, rather than abrasion resistance. Fig. 7b shows the
wettability in the bending area during multiple bending cycles.
Aer 100 cycles of bending, the surface of lm still has excellent
water resistance (static contact angle >150�, sliding angle <5�),
indicating good mechanical stability.
Fig. 8 Electrical conductivity of transparent, flexible, superhydrophobic c
resistance change after 500 bending cycles. (c) SEM of Ag wire. The e
performance of electricity. (d) Photo of CTSC-P with a power supply (2.3
CTSC-P.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
The wettability of TOC-P, TOC-CNS-P, H-TOC-CNS-P and
CTSC-P was characterized by the static contactangles (CA) of the
lms (Fig. 7c). As is seen, H-TOC-CNS-P exhibited the highest
water contact angles of 158.4�, proving the successful
construction of superhydrophobic structure. The wettability of
CTSC-P (about 153�) is lower than H-TOC-CNS-P. The reason is
that hydrophilic silver element is deposited on the surface.
3.4 Electrical conductivity

Fig. 8a shows the Rs � T relationship of the chemical deposition
network. As far as we know, this Rs � T performance (40.3 U
ellulose films. (a) Rs � T performance of CTSC-P. (b) Percentage sheet
lectroless despotion covers the whole junction, explaining the high
V) lighting a green LED device. (e) CV curves at different scan rates of

RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 36607–36616 | 36613
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sq�1) achieves performance comparable to ITO and enables the
diode to emit light (Fig. 8d). This low resistivity is due to the
reduced number of junctions between metal nanowires and
lower junction resistance (Fig. 8c). Since electrospinning can
prepare nanowires network with a length of centimeters, which
is longer than a single solution-processed nanowire, it can
easily achieve permeation threshold and continuous charge
transport path.

In order to quantitatively show exibility and durability of
CTSC-P, the bending cycle test was carried out for up to 500
cycles, among which the bending radius is 4 mm (Fig. 8b).
Under bending cycles, CTSC-P has better bending resistance
compared to ITO lms. The percentage change in the
percentage resistance of the ITO lm increased by about 150
times aer 500 cycles, while the percentage of CTSC-P only
increased by about 0.5 times. This signicant difference in
bending durability is that nano-sized metals have better
ductility than metal oxides. Compared with conductive paper
obtained by depositing metal nanowires, the junctions between
metal nanowires have been fused during the electroless depo-
sition process as is showed in Fig. 8c, and the whole process is
completed at room temperature, therefore, has a wider range of
applicability and application in exible electronic products. In
order to evaluate the electrochemical stability of CTSC-P elec-
trode materials, the cyclic voltammetry (CV) test was performed,
and the results are shown in Fig. 8e. Under different voltage
scan rates, the CV curve basically maintains a rectangular-like
shape, indicating that the electrode material has a faster
current response under different voltages. As the scanning rate
increases, the area of the CV curve becomes larger and larger,
indicating that the electrode has excellent rate performance.
This is because nano-Ag network provides a fast electron
movement channel, which is conducive to the transmission of
electrons on the surface and inside of the electrode. The rapid
charge transfer provides the driving force for the material
transfer between the electrode surface and the electrolyte.

4. Conclusions

In conclusion, we have developed a new multifunctional cellu-
lose lms that simultaneously realized high transmittance
(81.4%), conductivity (Rs ¼ 40.3 U sq�1), and super-
hydrophobicity (Ca ¼ 153.2�, Sa ¼ 4.1�) for the rst time.

Therefore, the cellulose lm invented here is potentially
feasible in a wide range of applications in exible devices and
even in functional devices such as wearable electronic devices,
electronic display screens or other exible electrode materials.
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